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The Digital Solution That  
Brings Patients to Your Practice
A new service to increase patient acquisition and retention



Reach today’s
connected patients

Be Found.

Drive patients to your door

Control your online listings. Make sure your business 
listings are complete, accurate and consistent on the top 
review site pages, where patients are searching. 

• Take ownership of your Google Business, Yelp,  
Facebook, Twitter and Bing pages

• Complete pages with accurate and complete  
business information, so patients can easily find  
the information they need

Place your business information across the 
top search engines and social media pages.

Stay Connected.

Outsource your social media to us

With more than 500 patient-engaging postings annually, 
we’ll help your practice be more social.  Let us tell your 
practice story, get your patients to interact, and become 
advocates of your practice.

• Create and manage social media pages for  
your practice on Facebook, Twitter, and Google+ 

• Post engaging content to your pages multiple  
times per week

• Optimise profiles with business information,  
key-word heavy descriptions and optometry- 
related categories 

• Brand your pages with your practice’s imagery

Engage with your patients to stay top of 
mind between annual eye test visits.

Contact Scott Wiesenfeld to Schedule A Demo Today! 

62%
of medical  
providers’ online 
listings contain 
inaccurate  
information
Source: Yext data

Drive patients to your practice  
with an accurate and compelling  
digital presence through:

80% 
of consumers  
go online first 

when evaluating a  
medical provider

Source: MarketWatch, 2012



Manage Reviews.

Listen to what your patients say even  
after they leave your practice.

Know what your patients think of their visit

Receive an alert every time a customer writes a new 
review about your practice online. Both current and new 
patients use reviews to evaluate service providers. 

Having a positive online presence on review sites is a step 
toward not just attracting patients, but retaining them. 

Measure, analyse and benchmark your practice

Insights allow you to measure, analyse and benchmark  
your practice.

• Engagement Insights
• Keyword Rankings
• Reputation Monitoring
• Review Report Card

Analyse Results.

Receive quarterly updates on how your 
practice is doing.

Call +61 8 8205 2553 or email swiesenfeld2@coopervision.com

Source: BrightLocal, 2013

Social Profiles

Directory Listings and 
Search Results

Review  
Management

of consumers trust online 
reviews when searching 
for a doctor

76% 

Quarterly Report

Weekly Views
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Review  
ManagementSocial ProfilesDirectory Listings  

& Search Results

Verified Review Site Pages  
(Google, Yelp and Bing)

Complete and Accurate  
Business Information

Custom Imagery

Optimise & Post  
2-3 times per week

Addition of Key-Word Categories

Management of Social Pages
Review Alerts

Review Consultation

Quarterly Reporting

What’s included in EyeCare Prime Reach?

Contact us for more information at:

prime.support@au.coopervision.com 

Complete your digital footprint with

EyeCare Prime is a leading global provider of marketing services to the eye care industry. 

We help you manage your online presence so you can focus on providing the best vision care to 
your patients. Founded over twelve years ago, EyeCare Prime operates in 12 countries around 
the world. Our partnership combines dedicated experts, strategy and a cloud-based patient  
relationship management solution, enabling eye care practices to maximise performance and 
achieve their vision. EyeCare Prime is a wholly owned subsidiary of CooperVision, one of the 
world’s leading manufacturers of contact lenses.

Improve your online visibility with accurate directory listings,  
relevant social profiles and insight to your online reviews. 


